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. Z~0MIC /i"ncqrbs , -

Department Were the .Editor Meets Himself/ ‘ .
. BY RON ELLIK

" Well, well, well. ... on time at last. ’Twould seem to me that 
thish is the first >ince last November that FANsm has come out on time 
--and all because I am no,longer dependent on Larry Balint’s mimeo • 

.For I now have my own ABDick.«.a 1920 model purchased second- or third 
-hand for $50.00. Nice, big, legal-size roller, internal inking, auto
matic counter... Fie on'Balint.

.. This is my first issue with the new editorial policy and the new 
assistant editor. QUANDRY and Vick are here together, in a tour de 
force that I’m hoping will brighten up the old mag some and put a new 
lease on it’s life. The selections from QUANDRY are not the best 
I could have made—I know that, but there1 s nothing I could do about 
itj my only sources of old Qs were Forry Ackerman and Stan Woolston. 
And Stan has a very unreliable collection; he calls it an accumulation 
rather than a collection. Eorry turned out to have been in the unfor
tunate (for me) position of not having received all issues of QUANDRY, 
sp I was a bit out of luck all around. I’m hoping those present will 

.. “be sufficient, tho.
Next issue: LE ZOMBIE. Bob Tucker and I are already working on 

No definite plans for anything as yet—but just the name 
Lg is enough to ensure a good issue. That will be the issue 
in January, 1955. My Annish, however, will b@ out in October, this 
year, filled with con reports and some short new fillers. Not one bit 
of reprint material. Con reports from Bellefontaine, Manchester and 
San Francisco.

Next issue also (in January), a change of title. Geis, Piper,— 
everybody has been jumping all over me, to get me to change 

the title. And lately I’ve come to agree with them.... It won’t be a 
new fanzine—-I’ll keep the Volume and Number the same and just change 
the title. Watkins can keep listing FANtastic Story Mag until January 15. Then comes Vol. Ill, No. 1, Whole #7 of MALIGNANT. • ( y
......... ............ ■ , . , ' ^lap..sawQd_J^rtnev.’s boat?” .... "

V That up there is a reprint from QUANDRY—for. as all who read this 
last issue of toshaUa know, Bob Tucker started the whole blasted 
mess off in fandom with an article in QUANDRY about interlineations.

. One of the pages towards the middle of the zine—I don’t remember 
which one right now—came out partially upside down. I noticed during 
the rolling that it was coming out upside down, and turned the rest a
round so most of it is OK. .

Eric Jones. Xanadu, 44 Barbridge Road, Hester’s Way, Cheltenham, 
uiosi, England (whew), wants correspondents who would like to swap Br, 
mags for USzines. He also edits a couple of fanzines—ad for one of 
them ,on my bacover. - v*

Calvin Thomas'Beck, Box 49^, Hackensack, NJ, is popping back into 
the prozines again, with columns in SPACEWAY and SFDIGEST.’ He wants 
W should be sending our mags so he’ll have something to review 
—and it won’t be ’editorially-directed’ reviews like he-, had in SFQ. either. That’s why he quit Lowndes. “ :
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from QUANDRYs #11, 13, 17. & 20.: . .
“/“HE //ARP '7'HAT /37N'ps “7"-vfIC3

. . 1 .
. ■ . by Walt . Willi s

I see that in DAWN & THE Xi/.SIX: "173 ‘X J.rX:r 07 the . well-known. 1«. - 
tterateu^- Rudsol1 k- Watkins. has Something ..to cay about m.y rem.arxs ' 
fanzine nudes. (Unfortunately' he doesn’t mention just who made the re
marks, thereby reducing the egobcc-content ty about oO/o.) He says x , .. 
r-diculous to say that nudes sue easy .to draw. ^peak for yoarsea. 
Russell. Even I. who cannot draw an egg, can draw a 'recogniaabie nuU.. 
I admit that I’m not particularly interested in eggs. Mr. .Watkins goe< 
on to say that the squalid m.aterSf.1 of some fanzines is_brxngmg xeno.om 
a "disreputable name”. I say, that’s pad.. isn’t -it. We couud hay- 
stood any sort of a name but a disreputable one. He then ca:xls on ax- 
"hi<di-minded fans" to help him form a >’censor bureau." This is what J 

' resent. The world is already cluttered up with pompous busybodies wnc 
think they are fit to decide what everyone else should read. Usually 
their minds are so high that they smell. If Mr, Watkins wants to im
prove the standard of fanzines, let. him. start rw-arer to home on. zinae 
that print things like this about DESxJ.liATiUN MOON:

;."Tn the outer space scene where onp of the crewmen floated off 
into space/ why didn’ t the ship leave him’.behind with all its 
speed? It was going thousands of rnims an hour.” .
This, in a science-fiction fanzine! Though the rest of the zin,. 

is pretty good,I cannot forgive this'.Mr. Watkins' The earth itself i, 
hurtling through space at thousands of miles an hour, yet if you jum: 
off it won’t leave you behind. Unfortunately.

Fanzine fillers are sometimes so goof that I suspect that whole 
zines have been published just to work one of them in. Or lagcybe it's 
just that the harassed, editor is in such a frenzy to get the stenci 
finished .that the genius which lurks in the subconscious’of every tm 
fan takes over. Anyhow, there are scores of fanzines which are ■memo” 
abfe only for their filler materia?. I suppose that it’s too much l
•hone for that fanzines should consist entirely of fillers, put I wou . 
like to .see an anthology 'of them', (Clairvoyance, Norm?--ellikJ

Here’s one that I would nominate for a start. It's from a prewu 
British mimeod fanzine called NOVAE TERRAE, whose title, translate 
into English as NEW WORLDS, became that of Ted Carnell's excellent pc 
zine. Ted Carness was associate editor of the fanzine, along wit" 
somebody called Arthur C. Clarke, Among the fan contributors was Ww 
y Temple. In the June, 193$. .issue, the following . appeared at th., 
foot of page ten: '

Le tter to the Editor from William’ F. Turn plc
Dear Sore, ' ■ . ’ .

ri am Iscrrz to see.th%t amother.of my artikles in the pla- 
issue of NOVEA.TERRaE■has been spoilt by by earless typin'-’ 
How car a writer out hisn work in-to his heart wfeen foons". 
miformtf m.-.ke it"appear ridiculousy? Please try to dcr» 
but.tm in future.. . ■ " ■ ,

■ Willgam F. Simple . ■■
(EDDITOR'S NOTE: Sorry, Mr. Pemple. Caret 'care has been takken to

■ lismin illurain cut oyu such err yrs. in this tissue. Mennawhile.wc wo'- 
-u,.y ktxxtxxd &8nnyw ahd. kxw.n and . sickerely wish fea k&ii to you. )

■ ' '■ ■ ' ■ •
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It odcurs to me'that at-the moment there are previous few faneds 
who could have been trusted to 2-eproduce that last piece without adding ? 
a few errors of . their own; ((jMe included— tho I^id get through with 
only one change from the .duplicate.fWbereI have # there should be. & 
three-fourthSj but I don’t have one.-ellikJ))((Us included > though 1 
did gtet through ■ with only one change from the original. Where we 
have three-fourths there should bea flyte-eighths, tut":W®‘don’t‘have 
one. —hoffinan.)) It’s all very well1 to misspell, for effect,-as Snedry 

■ .dces;7Hib■misspellings, are inspired. / Seme of them, likte "rookou? 
voice’’, are" better' than the original., ^But nowadays we are getting a 
lot of, faneds ' who are .jiist plain ■ careless..'/Even if they really can't 
spell themselves, they ^should be able to. copy someone, else * s stuff'ae~ 

/curately. -But look what bapbteris toia contributor in one pf. t he ate; Mm j?:
’’the shirking universe theory,.^ (1*11 bet the theory. doesn!t •

. ' .work either.—w^X).
. . ,"The,only way'to describle Bradburywriting in tills.pieep is 

- poignate.,". (Go ?on<, you pah’t have beenviryiag—wh-w) ' . . v- • •
’^atM scared cow. stf 13 becoming J’.-HT^isNed' deserves the Scarec' 

. ♦ • v . .. , , - • .Qrder of. the Brass, Neck^-w'-

. Today’s newf subber kindly pastes op the back of his letter, a. copy of 
Our'last review inAMAZIUE. iran. hardly believ^ it, ^but, Phillips has. 
done it again. In the first4-issue I- over stent him there Mas a'mile

7||ttle'-pun about my , grandfaer ha.vi.hg’- been a printer and'I having .mere
ly reverted tp type. An innocuous little thingr compared to some o*’ 
the mohstters i hayb created ;btt; it-mhst have left ^ lasting impre.ssidr 
on, Phillips.v" In svery reyiew but ope; in the last- two years he has 
quoted it'; Less and less verbatim each time, but there’s lio doubt he 
got the point all right. I^can just imagine,Rog that first time, read- 
ihg solemnly- through the heap, restapling tidily the .last disintegrate ' . 
ingmimeod crud zine, and going' home to a quiet redd and a smoke and 
then to bed. About half-past-fourhe wkps up screaming hysterically,

^0- TYPE! Rahahahaha. Hohobphdho.” Alarmed, the neighbors 
spnd fbr a doctor, ’’Nurse, the hypodermic 7’ At last he quie$s ddwn5 
save for an occasional,torturned murmer, ’’Grandfather, printer, type.'tr 
The neighbors-:gd-sbabk ■•bedj?.». But.Rog is never again the same.’ I can 
tell you, I’m dead scared to make another pun in case it kills him.

, TO a non^fan there won’t seem anything so .very extraordinary abow 
. the .issue of British\AyTHEN$IC SF Monthly published on Dec. 15th. The - 

full-length nb’u’el, By editor HJCehpbell, ., is: ;a , sirnplp story about a 
great scientist who is reaqhihg the mpoh.^, ■ .

But; to the nph-fan, this novel is merely one of the better efforts 
of AUTHENTIC whichhas been presenting--at least in Qampbell’s onw—a 
series of -honest and well-written novels-aimed primarily at, the newcom
er to sf. To7 Br. fandom it is much mOro; " In fdet, there has never 
been, anything quite like it,in the history of fandom. Joe Gibson used 
fan names; in one of his recent provide stories, but Campbell used fans, 
The great scientist is our own Arthur. Clarke, 'thinly.disguised as ’’Atsut 
Cark". (And Row did they jiisguise his Ego?-lellik.I And the'devoteu 
band pf foildwera a^e the London Circle, appearing as the®b&lves under 
the leadership of Sed Linell (Ted Carnell). Once all this dawns on,you 

‘’-the bookbtecromes-a. joy tO; read,,utter trehsurp’ house of fan mytholo
gy. It’s fascinating enough to see icqntbmpofary. events in fandbm like 
the Clarke-Mor leycontroversy In the PICTURE POST dealt with like this

■ '• ' ' ' -v ' - ■ pags/.l ■■ z : .■ / '



/V (• < <1,

' ' ■■ ■ ■< ; ■'/.'- ''';W W■ / •< \ ' ' ' • , . ■'
’’But Atah had faith.I Maybe >thatts. what, kept him going over all the 

' years ..of frustrat ion ’ and ■ ridiidule. .like when, that other * scientist ’
•’ ■ ' batk-ix^ 51 ■'i‘e©feonedi!(tqab. At'dh.d'i.^ri,t'"'^-pw< a;s'wcfe: as^he'rsaid'.hq did,. .-

.'■ ', Rqekbhe'd .in./prlnty too. / jBUt t'^a^h'ilthU^rorid^sT^PsrtS.'in adtrorusimy '
, 'ana; astr,onautlcsrmildly'.pblhbed'qdt.’^ha’t;Atah knW,foffeti• ??ibre than he '

1 haopeiiqd ev0ry..ho^j#4d> thqhT^, / ,‘/';'7'"7 '''. ; ■' ' ;-'C ' ' '' '■ - ■
■ ' . 1 j- * , '. f- 1 '' i. 7 ’7' i '-' r'. ' T'''•' \। \.. • ■ , .

1 —but when ©ur sophisticated Rondon Circle romps but onto the launch-
( ing /sitd like' a-‘troop'- J' '(•’’^h'py IreT ,godd;' 'bbys’l ’shy s kt ah'

Cark) it.becomes accrue fa tingly/'.: ffuhTiy‘‘'to z anyone who- knows that hard- 1 
bitten butch,of; chahnih^xlc^fersJ "As sblf*api-\/inued7’qcourge of, the, -

• .' Circl'e; 4t., 'td' read/.Q*'^h/sm'viifr £cuad,or< with’ .
7': ' this'/d‘eified/'figp'iC.Iark^T;//^b^''bhil'''!?:0^ver.'^.''Pa^r^l;7jb.ots; to h^ith'.,ai. vfill " 
• ■,-:'undbr ■ Scoutmaster - ’ ’

, . faces', sixty;. ib'd.S!, 'thdti<(ph> Wj—red.') -'
■ ' ■ and how'they Haye;.h:;m^ifig?-littXo/'qeratiohy,;wh'ere't.he^,.presen.t,. wit a

■ ■ a simply lovely .ehrdpomebqr had ,a£1. clubbed together to buy ■ ■
out..of 'their pocket,niO&hy \andCbow that T mu$ti/'‘have)i been Ju st'What Atah

< Wanted?.('The BIB'se,C^'/t,o.h,^e fOrgOtt'hb. to 'p^t, orie' ip tb©' difp,or maybe .
, - ,thpy saw.t,he': cpllbctiidh^'i^Kvt'zbhnd'l'dnd,'h'ow'he hc'da'-t/just^.known what

,.' to iT^hd, tM..thek'tb ;' '
- .the ,. rqfe(ctqry\.-^h4;.ZW^M 'mb'&h;'. ,t.e.n;,'^lhshO'M;;of' hrapgeade' -Iti,.4uick "

■ ',.j 3X100600100’7'.'and .hbw<Atah. :takeh; 'bdrb^pf' '.thb"" •".©hr'.dhqfcehbr'. 7'aS'!'if7it:were
. the'‘'mQpt/'Preei0Us7thi^Xb;'ii/b’s^h7br4V;s*a'thpr; ^bon^-all through the, ex

' ' .citement' whbh the-: wh^lfe''/eut-ijhg/'is,.nearly,' spoiled by-a horrid'cynical 
:. . .• bespectacled, felldw'iwbhlhbteh Mah/Cark. .ahi; - doesn’t; really.’beliave liT . 
■■•" spaca/fllght/and’7^b:i';hhh\.tJo-'h^/d'^erawdy''with'/lh'''the-.endi-7 ; ! ' 7 ?
■. ' . • ' ' i , '-.7/,: !> •>’>?>\ . ; t • '/ .><■. , / ' ' ■ t.

'this 
^JTHE^TI^ ■ ^arly' ah, nid:7!io vfenib ,.
dM'--6^d' 't&®7 h'nhpeaKhb.ld. /Joy of •
-ttiding1. Win;; :Templd'.: ’ all ■ about it' ;

' wrptd*-r . W\E shocked ’• Bart ■ ■■■ Camp- 
hsll,/ M;::‘'^e\;’Fub; ./byhissihg’ ’’The 
'^bog'.mayXbh. ,Hoayeh' ’but there ’’■111

KJirr

;;..be 'ifell ; to'/pay- when '-it' comes out. ” 
7'hls7J4w',.'dr'b^pe4''^nd' bis beard with .’ 
.'lit'.', fygep keeping' it all 'dark *'■ 
\ ,y7b;e'. .-thought',\, 7-1 tried 7. to she ck . 
7M^H7Gark7 16'6,/but .thatr of coux'se . 
rt/wah 'ifep^'Ssible. ■ THhJd >ead the1' 
। book. < In 'fact/ X suspect rather 

i h® wi'pte'it V 7 Bomb Thursday I’ll 
sbdl| C^tpt»>ll!s beard>M£ hnd /find 
XTfceXEgo ,ph^r-.:^hdi?e.'- »;f i”1' 7',.': / .•
7'7’-then Belfast Triangle , ’7 
7p^sentd(i ■ .its compliments to the 

, XdMpU Oirrle/iand Tasked1, if it 
o' 6,batted. tq^ebritribute tward Mr„ 
!,.. Qlarkb chr'qnp^eterrcould , it come 
r.. to 3ftcU^6qr wty? please. \ ■ No ’rbplv 
;'-^®.;l^t7b^^Wdb*^ed:,totthis\do-’-. : 
Xn^Wr^-W,,7bjit)’W'little 'Bert '.'tells me. ■
.•j^(‘haveh;»‘V. 'Seeh. tholast offtnlc -.' 
wtortal'iziat'ibri ■< of fans' id .the. pa-'

j. ’•.'. 7; /'■•/.’ ' '

6 / ,vfi- (Nbte; ^U^ENTI.C 1® published; 
. at 1^2 Mhlyille Ct; pQoldhawk: iRd..'
London W. 12. Six @ $1.5Q^-waw.b



I got $ fascinating letter this morning from Jim Harmon about my de
fense of GALAXY against him. He starts off by pulling my leg with a 
lifelike character study of the poor'little LNF being unfairly persecu
ted by the brutal BNF~~which might have fooled me for a minute if I’d 
been a bit more conceited or had forgotten his owa Parboiled column in 
PEON--an then goes on to say more cruel and hurtful things about Gold, 
including an accusation that he told lies about the reason he didn:t 
have a letter section in GALAXY. According to hardboiled Harmon it 
seems he never really meant to have one and just pretendd he was going 
to do so so as to enlist the all - powerful support of fandom;:once be 
had our irresistable might committed to his side he made up that ; yarn 
about his readers saying they didn’t want a letter section. Thus rack
et-buster Harmon speaketh. Now, it so ha opens I have some confirmation 
tBat what Gold, says is true. I don’t like quoting his private letters, 
but if it’ll do Gold any good with fandom I’m willing to take the risk 
be’ll be sore at me. I like Gold. If you can ever judge people by 
their letters he is absolutely sincere and honest, and one of the nic
est people I*ve come across since I entered fandom.

About the letter section business: I’d wondered if he’d found 
actifans wrote in as much without the prspect of seeing their names in 
print. He said:

Actife fans do write in, regardless of the fact that there is 
little prospect of egoboo. They are simply outnumbered about 10
1. . . When I was challenged on this point ((the votes versus 
a letter section—hof+man.)) by Isaad Asimov and Judith Merril; 
and some others, I let them slog through the crammed files^ 
mbnth by month, and see for themselves. It amounts to a mandate 
the vote is so astonishingly large and clear. I was somewhat tos
sed by it, too* . .1 had announced a letter coluipn and hastily 
had to cancel it when the protests I’d promised to listen to be
gan streaming in.

Well, I suppose I may as well be hung for a whole hog as a lamb,se 
I’ll quote from Gold’s last letter, too:

Fandom was perfectly right in complaining about my horn-tooting. 
Bill Temple correctly diagnosed it as uncertainty, but that’s 
only part, of the answer, Besides my need to produce a better 
magazine than Astounding, I had some behind-the-scenes conflicts 
with S&S that goaded me all the more. These are pretty well out 
of the way now.



part two: WILLIS DISCOVERS AMERICA 
by Walt Hisownself

(In the last installment (CONFUSION C; arrested by the
New York Immigration Officers, all fanatical devotees of Ghu. Wilxis 
rashly reveals hAmself to on a worshippai oi Roscoe, tne True Fa it a, 
and he and Vick are disamed (waJ'er~oistOL->r no doubt ellik,) and 
chained in the held of the Immrcrat1 op Office nauncn, Tney are now be
ing transported to fills T&lan-L }

"Your Immigration Service net only disarms me,” says Willis, "it 
sends me into ferasports4"

"Oh, shut up,” says ShelVy crossly. "Ghosh I wish I had a cigar
ette." He paces up and down the narrow hold, the ball and chain at 
each ankle clashing about as he waks and making his remarks sound like 
a Stan Kenton vocal arrangement.

"It’s a good thing Im a chain smoker,"says Willis, puffing reflec
tively at a link of mild steel. "Wile you’ve been stalking up and 
down there throwing your weights around 1 have figured a way to get us 
out of here."

"How?" asks ShelVy, pulling up his stalking.
"We’ll bore a hole in the side of the ship," explains Willis.
"With what?"
"With one of my boring articles, of course." He takes the deadly 

thing out of his pocket and presses it against the side of phe ship.It 
makes very little impression. "That’s only to be expected," says WAW, 
"it had the same effect when it was published. Everyone said it had no 
point. Here, we’ll try this very cutting one I wrote about Watkins."

This time the article rapidly bores its way through the ship’s e- 
ffetee timbers. In a few moments it cuts completely through. A torren 
of water pours through the hol&$ rapidly filling the hold.

"Hmm," says Willis, "something would appear to have gone wrong. 
Wonder if I have another article with a good plug in it?"

"PUNS!" shrieks Vick hysterically. "At a time like this. We are 
trapped! Trapped,! tell you, trapped like rats in a trap!’’

"Speak for yourself/'squeaks a passing rat, swimming confidently 
through the hole.

"Hmmm," says Walt, "I could have sworn that was Edwin Sigler."
Abruptly the inrush of water stops,and the hold is floodd instead 

with liquid notes of music. It is some strange denizen of the deep.

Shelby stares in disbelief."! must write to Willy Ley about this," 
he awedly whispers. "I never saw a fish playing a ban^o before."

"Don’t be ridiculous!W snorts the unexpected visitor,wedging him
self further into the hole. "This isn’t a banjo--it’s a guitar."

"Oh, that’s different," says ShelVy. "But what’re you doigg here?"
•"I was the only one that escaped of that band playin at the quay

side," explains the stranger. "WB played our very best, but we were 
drowned by the cheering crowd."
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"You must have been playing in the wrong quay," 
"But what’s your name, and what do you want?

comments Willis.

"I’m Ted Sturgeon/’ says the stranger, "and I’d like to help." He
proffers a fin

"Keep your filthy money," 
would never accept money ir 
ShelVy kicked him viol err:.ly on 
tion in which the words ’five

says Willis proudly. "As a true fan I 
om vile pro—" Ho stops abruptly since 
the shin, There is a muttered conversa- 

aollars’ can be heard. Willis rapidly
divides by 2»#2.

"On second thot " ha savsk "I’ve decided that since you are not a 
filthy huckster we can accept your help. We’ll s end you to rouse fan
dom on our behalf, I’ll just dash off a brier note telling them ex our 
plight."

Two hours pass and Walt is still battering away_at the typewriter. 
Shelby goes over to him. "Ail you need to do is ask for help,"he 
complains. "You don’t have to uri?o a column about it, And what’s all 
this here about the April 1943 aSF7 How will that get us out from be
hind bars?"

"Well, it would give me a complete file," pouts Willis. "But all 
right: there." Tearing a small piece of paper from the roll in the 
typer he hands it to Sturgeicn. ’’Gc ’’’ he points dramatically in the 
direction of the Sargasso Sea. "IWil Fandomi

As Sturgon wriggles out of the hole and darts away,the sea begins 
to pour in again. The water level in the hold rises. The ship takes 
on a heavy list, which io checked.

"As if things weren’t bad enough,"groans ShelVy/’they have to take 
aboard the DondDay Prozine Index! What'll we do now?"

"I think we sould bore another hole and let the water out."
"That’s absurd/’ cries Shelby. "What's to stop the water from co

ming in through hour holes?"
"Easy," says WAW. "We'll label one hole ’IN' and the other one 

’OUT’. Any water worth its salt will be able to tellthe difference."
"I don’t think it's quite as briney as that," doubts Vick.

They are still arguing when the ship grinds to a shuddering stop 
and cries of panic are heard from above. The ship is sinking rapidly, 

tWhat has happened to the ship? Will the brave Sturgeon get through 
with his vital messgge to fandom? Will fandom be able to rescue WAW 
and Vick from the clutches of the savage hordes of Ghu York? Watch 
your fanzines for further installments of the stirring saga. Part III 
in CONFUSION 9.)



fan file:
RICHARD ELSBERRY

I was born—so the story goes—on Oct. 22, 1932. That makes me 
~5.no5. F* rine y°u‘re too lazy to figure it out. For years I lived in 
blissfu.. ignorance of science-fiction until one day in 19A6 when I 
somehow got told of a cbpy of the anthc, "The Best of Science Fie-' 
uicn. •’ Krom teat moment my fa' " '
gone to bell, as have the 
fandom until early 194$, •

led. My stamp collection b 
I once had. I didn’t disccr;

r:-:?<-.r.s I'-.'e beer active about V/C

Statistics: 69 inches tall, to 
eyes, blond hair (crew cut), ani' 
ficatipr purposes only). Have wc 
interior decorator, and as a sod-.

:?n
the toledo at 200 plus lbs., blue 

a ppend it: scar (this is for iderti- 
\ in a body shop, clthing factory,

_ Right now my main occupation is studying. 
University of Minnesota, majoring in T ' ' 
now many fans take scientific courses?

. . I’m a freshman at the
Chemical Engineering. I wonder

Hobbies: Naturally STF is first, 
writing for the fanzines. Chess is my 
zng Stan Kenton and other jazz artists 
___. to MFS meetings and functions e

Reading, that is. Then comes 
next ranking hobby and collect

. also take up my time and mon^y. 
»irc ■ wj ----- —notions aonstitute most of my local fanacJFo the Minneapolis Fts Society. And I recently found that som^ 

of tne members actually read STF now and then.

Going •’

s member of SAPS and FAPA for which I publish V-P of 
’ikin Ed of.the P-S. Bullet la, and in the staff of the 
Wia'%F‘ofaiSFCC bee? Welcome Chairman of UM, and Trade 
wit: "Nothing sirlnt" for ODD.° ? thlng 1 d° Wlth any r£*ularlty xs

vsl°PPy mimeoing, Wollheim’s magazines, m, people who dislike Kenton because "he’s too loud", shaver fanfiction and people who say Astounding is going to hell. ’ ’ nfl“fcwn»

Ambition: To get to New Orleans this summer.
r < *%.* Y

V •* .vx”
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from. the. first • ^UAWNiSH,,

| ragj'edy f

. . cCafnius

A-.a,;.. ■..; <. i.by 
A ;A. ■ "A'' •'■' A y.J-?V

,ActvG^>'A’/rAA

(A Shake sbe erian Play)
A ' ■ \ ,A . ■’ / ' ' A '

Lee Hoffman - a. " .Av-A

. ' ' ■ ■ • ■ \ ’ '• A ’ A1/ v •• -■ • ■ ' ■ ■' ' h- ■ . ■' 1 1 /. .. '■ . : ■ ■ . ‘A. ' 'A 1 ■' ,■ '• r ’
Scdne: A street in Eugene , Oregon ,A site of the l?th World $tfepn 

:. , Leebius dddbbus:. HehAce! Home, you idle creatures» get you home:.
■■ ' A a-A' . ' Is.this a holiday’? .What!know ydl-&bt;'AA ,'A.

, ■ v': ' ' ■ , .Being mechanical, you ^ghb*v': -;A-.' '
:r Upon this day Without the latest FAP4 tailing?

■ <■ ' Ay-- A' .. AAAv;Waa'A-AAj;/;•:
Wlt£us t Willis

Jacobus

Willis

Jacobius

Why,\ sir, air' Irish; FAP, recently /Big Ponded, 1 
;Wit^out;i.fdrids tp retpx:b;home, /ajhdt^U this strange 
;' " . z ' .1 t . <"■ • - ldn^strpn$ed,\ A ; ' ■*■ ' ‘ >
Where iSr. thy AFAPAzine and thy buck fifty They? , 

■ Knowest thou.not that.all must' pay? • , \ \
'Unto-the rpyhl cofferh'iiust ’'each man’ ' . • ■ ,
vGlve one ^dollar fifty American', . ..

•-'Ay,' noble sir,>but how wouldst- an trishfan poor 
,^d,lstran'ded;’-bn..thie-shorei ./ -.a. -. J a-- ; ■ -
And not',in ths’best,vOf* health .

:, Ghin such ■^a^keap-^alth?' - J- ’’ ;
’■ . A. '"'A'-

r/ -if;: a, .b.ob\Wddld ■ '"'a' a/Aa/a <' p \ ■
/ Then Robert Shaw I’d gladly give; I will' ' ’ 
■ .For 'well Ire. Would the royal coffers fill; ■

And ubtpr overflowing, with Irish Wit ;
That; ^itles^y plagues and' give a: fit a
To.'those who*1 press the slantpd< press • , >
.Till ' laughter7 hihd ers a 11 ^prpgrfess .Ap. - V ■■ / < > - ■ a . ■ <

A>e-a; Shaw I bl gladly’ give - ■■ A '<AaA' a/ A Va A'5 tA
For-just the ghencd. td'live ' 1 A . /

pace AI did, midst hi-fi amps. ?■
Without a .thought ,/pfAmept al cramps .

a. Apd?-tWi^f^d:. wit; a nd/humor grave ' A ' • • - '
Which■, the lc fade With courage brave, 1
IJd rather-fids, unto the night ' -1' ■ , , ,. .■

, Wrs darkness rpigns and. there is. no White.’ - ■ 
;, AV d?mner-walk among; the'heather' ;, 'aA .
x Andynevey hedr /the xwprd.s. '”a fdather”. A

Jea?. to.give is FAPAh law, : A, ; a-.....A a' -AA.
I .bdg you let me, give Bob Shaw. A ' - .:■ .!,..AAa A; a . - -• > "A'.' A U A , /< ••■■A v"-A,\ ' ■ « .• .• ■ ' A • ' ; A

■ Geasstlpy 'idle banter^ 'Will is, • aA-A' ' . '
’ Fpr .surely.tijjou Hhes't try-to' fill us'- " ‘

■ TO-,Q '/erf lowing/ w*,th Useless 'prattle..-A/ • ' ■
6f -bhaw;.'and Wh.;.-e. and.-Ir'ish ■,cattle. ' ;A A''1 
Not,more of, this blarney '•xdll‘.»fo\W^? A A-Ay/’ A

- , ?Pa71 your dues valid -.let' there / be beer ! aa 1 , .-

t ■ .
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Willis: Aye.

Cpswalius
(,(fanfare । followed ’by Paul. Ganely^ Enter Fannlus McCainius and party)) 
Cpswalius: 7 McCainius for.emperor of the FAP! .

. . . There is no, more deserving ,sap:. , ... .
. 'No member ©fl this train is<

Half aS .deserving, as McCainius'. ? .
Now, peaceho, Fannins will, fain speak. .
List1 to; the words that drop fromhis beak, .
Caldonial, . ... ' ’ ' a ■ ' ■ • . ' a ’• , ' " ■ \<' a. ' ■McCainius:

Caldonia: ■ My Lord? ! , a ~ • - J . .
Thy word >1 / ' 1 ’ / '

s ’ "Al/'
■Sneyld't
McCainius:

Has reached my ear, F 7 ■.
You call for me, I. hear. .. ? .
Beware,thb ,idea of SAPS) , • ;
What man is thisrthat Walks.j. i / 7. - j .

Coswalius:

talks ;k. ,. . ■.■
of SAPI§? '■ ■ ■ . '■/ r:» ., .
Out of the many, he is ; >’
The one called Enoyls. - .

McCainius: Hel is a dreamer. Let us1 leave -him..' ■>!. ,
®t!orn him hot, for I would riot grieve -Mm.

“ **yw,**v GMAUUi UuLp * ; < ; ,
Some say better, than FTLahey is. ,

Caldohia: Oh, noble lord, .
whose .honored word ' z ' ?

‘ ■ ’ '. ' , s'
■uuuri prpcxairn - - : .
A fannish fame ' '< ■ ~
An honored name •‘z" ' ' . ’ . ' ■

:Which none darevit^iai^ai/’ ’a' 7/aa. ’ a a a ; <

^3*0* in the skies, 
ITT teip.s to me that danger lies, 
About thee in the men, । - >
Who call themselVes, "devoted fen”.

- McCainius * goodly prppheb ypu, as well as a darn good ,cook.
And 2henmi. look fo fejkS?!*11115 has a lean and look- 
I see'a wary, watching eye, ' ' 
®ut aohle Jacobins\ L give <_ 7.,- ', 
My trust, for I knew he*d as lief t 
For when e»entide. draws near, : 
I, invite hinn to my house If or beer

■>, In return I know / he * d strive 
To keep me "' ! ■ -

liveI:

(alive
A -

• •' 'a

Zpa^d-Jl./



■,, Caldpniat >W.»- 
c

', ' \'' . > ? In the?nlah^'? ■' , '
i Mc€alnius;A .'I&st*'to’ meX'diyoiei^fei.-,'-4 .
>.'< ' ' i~ I’d trust this jacobius.With my lifp..

■ ...... . ’.. }Je/f0. ..ries^r man'',,;5.-’ ■;
\ ', lTd 4q ftiari • .■, pV

Chorus:
I '’• • > ■ ■'*■ ■■'•■ ■ I’/' ‘'i ' / ’■

Jacobius:

. , ■ Tuckerri:

. Jacobius:

, Yea I MeCainiud\ 4 . 4 ' . ■ •
' ■ ., 1 ' ; y,j t’ ;, 1 tii' (exeunt all but Jacpbius .& Tuckerri)

one^n.^ . ' / '

roX;MPA ; ' "''j ’ . ' '; ’
The.Hoffmaniac .drIve, when Lee whs paired an emperor.

, ■'Sir,''<)ctdb0i‘ is 'whtt^dh i4 days. !' /J , i ’ ' ' ' .
' . ;I we,'wbhld ^ailjp-wej«hupt.j'lWk tof • ./ " ■' / . ,:

<■ Theh'.w’mliht/gp''' '" " '
, To, bur mi®ed .' ;'
‘ JBut T’min a stew 

O^er what tp do;
! About the''1 affair ‘

r

" Tuekerri: .May, I-ask ' . .M’. ' J? : ' ' What tasltf ; ' .X;p ;' :■ ' ; p,
Jacobiust: They say that this McCainius t <

.• ■ '’ ' ‘ wyin^ t1p^®akei'',p^ional'^aih>'/’he ,is.
, 1 ■_ ‘ q- 'i.Theyf. sa’y.rthat .I-rve‘.neiight to fe^jk<J;-

.■< • , ■ ■ For, they^ll^'giv^-'.tan'^^pe .'Mer.; J-’.'j/
" ■ , If I’ll- take ..ba^t'1’ in '.the'.scheme \

, To end his aieaatpriai dream
■: ’ . And\ use’.-iny, lit>le1,1 Wife'.. / ( (

, > To .take/'fkorh’Jhi® "Hisl,life'j’ , (' '■
, Tuckerki:-'; ''To, sppak-'bf ^eripthingelp/heresyl.J ..

.>,if'^rpd'>beer.ythey7.ll - give a
... , , ■ '' LMo^i^ua.-^^nptt !r v.: I',, y j.'

. ^acoblusT' Xslsten, my.'friorid.. ^hd‘ ybu fshrill' hear 
1 ■'>; ’ ^ha“t- Iv Ve, ’debided. W Free Be-eni' X' *''': •'

., ' .■■•' ■’ ., : . Tp<thd<®:imapwe til' away Ap v^?-' '.■
-; J ' Mc'CairiMs, ' Hive ^brither, .'day ’

■ •" * • . Jv . J;’ iV1'1?' J.;,:'.''V,' A
.'■. •«'•■?.■• *•.••■;•..•'{? • s. hrv- /' ■' t fit ft* 'J'' -Vl . Mr-W

9

J
■ I ? ' 1 ■ , I \!i <i:. ■' . r' . ,. .-.t v- 4 . ' ii? ■ /'\’\ ': • ?. •|V/ J; M- /' 4\.\i..‘Sy' .'v ■■.•:' 4\ -4 ..-J | ■'*■ .•'■■■ r *'■ . Y* y ■',,,? ''■ '

i' V$9^ebtXph:..^a
•< •).. ';. -3. \M£|CaXhi,Ul8 J.X', '," ■"' V /■■ '• ■'■'■. V*-! j I ' V < v ' ,-^Ci, ■’ ■ f ',5 /'P I ■'! V -' : ■ ■: 4 •

■ •' ■ •■ i \ | ••'• ■ ;. , ■> ■ • •_ J. • h J ■' '.jr 7' '. j:./r ,p- Ji'.W "•'.<• '■ •■. ■>4.4 ■ ,. ■' ; \p ( ; ■>. • // ■■.< ■ y-''••••<''/ v. ' ! ■ -

Coswalihsr I ,^ayi this; 'ripw'to, ,i ' . . "' ?
' •' We..should honor tittj.® wan*; ■' "i< ' . ’
J--:/- ;' • H,0npx>the’hpaie&t ^nH'to.Vllv^.,.■., . '. :■■ ,<

1 ; 1 Untp. MdCeinidjs^ what ?is/Mc$alniub’ give. (|
t|rea 
1 < 1 .' ' 1 ■ '■ J •‘v, •■ jjJ-Y ...x'J‘.'. i;'’Y '?|' X. I J I; I ' .. ' i . \v / ■ - •. v.’','' '■

Qhor&s,: t

4;



McCainius: Lend me your ears, for I have a plan 
To elevate the noble fan
Known to his f -11 ow,s as a FAP
Far above the com;’."'?; sap-. . 
To the ailhome of his dream, 
To a place of ghl'-rious esteem.

Willis (aside): Listen now. for we have a plan
To put an end to this bragging fan.
As Tuckerri ns id of those who rhyme, 
’’The time shall come”. —aye, and now’s the time!

Vickus: 0, Fannius McCainius— ,
McCainius: Hence! wilt thou hold up the FAPA mailing?
Tuckerri: Great McCainius—
McCainius: Doth not Jacobius beerless knell

And ask a can to wash down the noon meal?
Jacobius: Nay, Lord—
Willis: You’d have each man on bended knee!

Well, let my typer speak for me!
(He draws a type

writer from beneath his robe and drives it into Me 
Cainius’ neck. Vickus and Tuckerri follow, Jacob 
ius is last to thruWt.)

McCainius: Et tu, Jacobius?
Jacobius: Drank two, McCainius. Free Benr for all!!,’
McCa inius: Then fall, McCainius. . .

(dies)
Coswalius:

Vickus:

Coswalius:
Vickus:
Willis:

Oh, mighty McCainius, doth thou lie so low?
Are all thy FAPAzines, SAPSzines, subzines, gratiszines, 
Shrunk to this low measure? — Fare thee well —
Don’t take it so hard, kid. We all gotta go.
Come on, let’s go have a beer.
Vickus for emperor of FAPA
That’s the idea’
So call the field to rest and let’s away
To drink as beer the profits of this happy day.’ 

(exeunt)



fan file;

RICK SKERRY
It would seem that most sans when writing about themself eather 

try to be funny, or to fill up space with ortt ’ saying much about their 
subject. I feel that if anyone is interested at all, they'want to 
know as much as podsable, and I shall try to follow that line.

I was born Richard Monroe Sneary on July 6th, 1927, of reather 
average.uper middle class parents. My Father is a Union Pacific Rail
way Engineer, and my Mother is an ex-Harvy Girl, from the days when 
it was staffed from some of the better Eastern families. I have one 
sister, who marryed when I was 11, and thus left me vertually an only 
child.

In appearance I am told I resemble Ray 
Palmer some what. A fact that has not 
,prevented, me from feuding with that wor- 
... / . ''X thy gentalman at times in the past. I'm

' j" X- 5’3”, and weigh 100’lbs, with blue eyes
/r'CJi ) fx and brown hair and, at the moment, mus-

/ ‘ X. P tache. Do to the fact that asthma left
X-A < "■ / me without lungs, I do not .smoke, and

■ > Xh J x . / while not averged to beer, still find it 
\ ' > [J/ a bitter draft.

My spelling, my apparent greatest clame to fame 
is soully the result of the' asthma which bothered, 
me tell about two years ago, I was unable to 
attend school, and not being an abnormably ‘ bright 
lad was not overly interested in learning. ' I

; had hoped that by writing a great deal that it 
^gwouid improve. But after celqulation the other 
__  $daY that I had written in the neighborhood of a 
-< million words, I see there is still much room to 

I to improve.
As with most shut-ins, I was an omnifar
ious reader, but we neather had, nor 
like so many fan, did I have access to a 
good library, so I was limited mainly to 
magazines. I_ didin’t discover sei&ncc- 
fletion cell &94A, but be came an ardent 
reader at once. I read all I could up 
untell about a year ago, when after fin
ishing most of the good stories that ev
er appeared in aSF, I turned to other 

now exploring deeper and deeper. Sf isfeilds of writing which I am 
now only the frosting.

At the present I am attending a business college learning to be 
an accountent. Perhaps some day I will be able to get a job taking 
care of all the money my friends are planning to make as great writ- 

the moment though it is taking most of my time, and fandom 
and friends arc finding it quite possablo to survive without my guied- 
mg hand. I'm still active in clubs, but that will also have to end 
except.at a local level. I doubt that I’ll ever leve it completely’ 
though, to many nice people. ’

/page lip



from QUANDRY #s 17 & 20.

OOD-\yORK ( )UT

by bob Silverberg

I. Received thi^ morning: The Sept, 1951 edition of POSTWARP, ■Which 
seems to be one of the perennial revivals 

of the N3F letterzine started by Art Rapp. Outsta nd ir-g them in tbish 
was the solemn announcement by Editor Higgs on the tenth and final pg. 
of the issue: ’’Remember - Pcsfewarp is NOT a profecyicnal magazine!” 
In these days of disturbance ana turmoil it is indeed comforting to 
know know that there is one last bulwark of clarity—the fanzine which 
reminds us that it is a non-pz'of essional,rather than letting us judge 
for ourselves, which might lead to confusion. (Vick wants to know 
what’s wrong with that—ellik.)

II* Time for a change: In their Dec. 10, ’51, issue, Time printed an 
article about an unnamed member of the Brit

ish Interplanetary Society who had printed up a ’’British Stellar Pass
port’’ and distributed it to a few friends and colleagues. With each 
ticket went a ticket on the ’’Flying Saucer Service” and the entire af
fair was done in a deadpan manner which made it seem completely aatth- 
entic. The Time story went on to state that someone gave the news co 
a London tabloid which splashed the passport across half a page arid 
many people took the whole thing seriously.

I wrote to Time, asking if the unamed member had been Art Clarke, 
knowing Clarke's reputation as a wag. The following in reply:

’’Arthur C. Clarke had a hand in the stellar passport jokb, but it 
wasn't he who thought it up. William Courtenay, a member of the 
society and aviation correspondent for the Daily Graphic, made 
the passports. Clarke was so delighted with them that he called, 
in the press. And then the trouble began. .

. III. I always thought it square, not round: 

ition of Heinlein’s "Red Planet”:
Quote from the jacket 
blurb of the first ed-

’’Many thrilling adventures come to Jim and Frank, two bojr colon
ists, and to Willis, ’who is a Martian roundhead. Willis is one 
of the mes t fascinating characters we have met---- and there? hasn't 
been a character just like him in any book. Willis is unique.”

IV. Gillis again: I think the unique Mr Willis has already.- suggasted 
as a fanzine title: ’’Abdomen, the fanzine wth .

guts,” but has anyone thought of ’’Neuron, the fanzine with nerve,” er 
’’Bladder, the galling fanzine”?

V• £^py .sat: They tell the one about the copyboy who wanted to see 
just how many people, actually read the long Lists of

-ootballsscores printed in uhe Suncay paper and inserted those three 
mythical scores in the list before it went vo the or inter:

Texas Laughing Academy 14*.................. r,be South 7
Electoral 24.................................................taellri s-s 0
Anaheim 6................................................................ .-.-uin 3

Zpuge_15/



1 • AliL-k p&XSilX'.y '; Wni.tt: leaving till post cffiwthe
__ . . , ' C'Chor day after mailing a package of 
magazines Australia-ward, I was star U1J to hear a voice from some
where in the back of the ouilding bellow, ’’Bob Tucker' Phone Gall’’’

? kept on moving toward the door and didn’t realize thfe brue.sigA 
-ificance, of those awful words at once. My first thought was, ”Hey,

s interesting-—they ’ ve got a guy with the same name as Tucker
tho r,ni’in-'re' \ 1 50ved out into the street suddenly I realized
the .;ull import of those four four fateful words. The truth is
out at. last; Poor Tuck, having been forced into squalor by rising ex- 
penoes of^an pubbing, has been forced into living a double life, 
eking a miserable pittance as a Brooklyn post office clerk while main- 
ua.^n.1jg1 a -ictitious residence in Illinois, This residence does not 
u^S^Jey°Jd 1?° confines of Box 702. The unfortunate Tucker shows 
his real starbegotten fannish srdrit, I 
working for the Chi Con and by spending m 
bribes {or Bea Mahaffey and others ((Bloch 

■ —hoff)) who know the truth.

however, by gamely carrying on 
most of his poor salary in 
.1, Korshak, Eshbach and Evans

aft can be heartless enough to expose poor Bob^•^ ®ay^g bhat he has.devoted his wages to keeping the secret? My 
don-t on< Per f ’ J realizc that Bob would not want cash

°r he hc?° not yet been degraded to the level of charitv
But I think we can do this much for the grand old fan* Send vom- /Ai MBo\7?O BlooMn^tonf ?11. (i-ra Sl^To
Illinois cohort^? a is »PPa®antly forwarded by his

. conort.} random can do nothing to alleviate the q-d
se^io1?? thUh.fai?zlne publishing has forced upon Tuckerf but we c?n 
his nOt tPrived oi” thf’ literature which’ has formfl
nis file s blood for more than twenty years. After read-inrr vnnr- Am'iy UP and ST’ lp P0 P“r offBobfwh1??
the Salvation Army? auP"lent hy earnings by selling them to

hashis

Mil lnnthoeBJookbnT13k?io?)r namc sake hrlP= to the Silverberg

VII. Uncovered facts: Talk.about artists having monopolies over

‘ °re? did cover on Amazine from Feb. ’30 through Anr-il 
more hpGPd-5H°r °ne in.1930 and a seven-month spoil in ’33/ What’s 
more, he did every interior pic but firie from Aug. ’31 through April 

1936FrS'ak total Pao?tegn2Very COve^ on Wonder Stories from 1929 through 
only’3^ bJoOk?n rtth “LXl. s^T7'8 bef atraak W 
on S3 up to the Nov. -51 ?sh of on'ssf 27 Str31gbton SS up to the Nov.

Howard Brown (no relation to the Z. 
abF’s covers from "Per- m held a stranglehold on

-sSl-.for Air Wonder and 14 fSOthe 4?vT-Jl‘ah®° COV<TS 1'0r Wonder> eleven 
alS0 palJJ

. - -bs—



.fen fils-
JOE KENNEDY

Were it not for the fact that I am 
not fully got done with my life, I 
would be a life - long resident of 
Dover, New Jersey, a town consisting 
of ten churches, twenty-four salmons 
and a reaction motor factory. I am 
six-foot-four lying down, two inches 
shorter standing up. I have brown 
hair, mole on the groin, a canary 
bird which chews tobacco if you give 
it to him, eyes the color of cold 
steel, countless inhibitions, and 
some three hundred books, ten of 
which are fantasy.

Eight years ago I blundered into 
science—fiction and have not yet 
discovered a way out. Meantime, I 
have puttered around putting out 
fanzines of various thicknesses and 
writing things for magazines, fan 
and pro. Since last fall I have 
been goin to Columbia for a master’s 
degree and once had the distinction 
of being greeted by General Eisen
hower without recognizing him.

I dislike automats, opera, thou
sand-page novels, people who regard 
fandom as a grim crusade rather than 
something to get fun out of, specta
tor sports, ketchup bottles with un
removable tops, and the prospect of 
getting shipped to Manchuria in the 
infantry. I like jazz, Heinlein, 
women with lowpitched voices, Simak, 
Bradbury, steaks, James Joyce, Sta- 
pledon, VIP cartoons, champagne, ca
shew nuts, total eclipses, QUANDRY, 
dogs, and the smell of vanilla.

I am kind to my mother, believe 
in the inherent dignity of man, and 
chew gum all the time when riding 
motorboats.

FLASH.’!
Due to the United States Navy, Joe 
Kennedy is no longer a life-long 
resident of Dover, New^Jersey.
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S*ID td M I SELF

\ by liar ion Zimmer Bradley

..jt doesn't make sense to me^ j

"But, darling;"'
■ worked itW'-t■ Fy-6' ;c J ■ • ■ < ■ 1 -

"A fairy story!" ^XJ^^pUcyi/ Jules Verne and bi. 
MNo?” X told - her firmly. wopnecy#-^ dQ was WOrk out 

submarine* HeitSn that^ll wh have, toF do -.ih work put the 
th® mathematic^. X maintain r ®pvohoi<>6V. * .through vjhioft we
mathematics; or, *£v;¥S;‘Fe£Sil^h : EJd$ X "tMhk ?X<ve dpne It.;::. Xou 

. °sS, the°?O diFoFriesaboSt' the space lattice and interpenetrat-

"You talk like a 'fce3ct^?^!t??Fl. A-ioned-lego, "Anjf What Jeod Cs this 
eoKi ^FdflnyF^SSF^.^. ' W " ^1'TSIiS F°ry’ 
-£FS Fr^d---1

: "Marybeth, you're mltsing the thole;,ides',- I insisted. , .
"I don't.irant to dear it,J'^he^igXl^1t/FborKoF1 smockF®! gFl 

spot- off -the. i^Jhhulato. front of J; °SitGCr■, Marden the
feSyWfe^rained nFF

had offered toctake oyer the secretarial end of it,
wm't m=h or 8 oooooyb- S* EKO iSpleOO db

for, after all, the schizos Were Bpc Mardens business.
I leaned forward ever the desk andkissed.Marybeth. . . (
"Ah-hem!" ’/Th? ati^^s ton^ of Ros Stratton,Jtrim .

her beautifully fitting nurse's frock,, interrupted, us., . ±1 . I m non

■

-«A 46 Congratulate me, 

tOO’"Bosallnd Stratton was a r^ptlo^St-ntti^e and she wjs. tall and 
bSSF’d^^tnd^^t^e’^d^red*' ^P^^ests oFthesF 
q«srve« ^She hahded W a tube and^ a-bottle. . Rputins wwa^njwj>_ 
Pete,. °Miss Marden, if you aren't feoo busy r would.• you byte these c s

: histories?”. s ; .

ros^v;^^^^
getteFat heFwawSd ^.Pths dar/bair lay against the snowy 
collaro Gorgeous girls^oughtn’twork in offices. ,v ; ,

pa,



ep^ng^ ,l?p y lp™ when you * re

;'; ’’That wouldri Atvsuit me at rill!” , purred £ok. '',■' ? > < i'A1. ’/.■ . '
- the"poSpou? WehltMifT

.; ' ■ ' •' __ • •• >.V .' ’. r :• '*■ • .. ■ ’ * . / z t j p.; - ‘ > ?- ? a i‘ *,< ’ s ’1 ; ’ 1 ‘■ - ■- -X. finished the.tests, :
, ' gave the chart '.;to>. Wry,- ■ 

.beth; to ta$$’ihtci the 
of f i ce s„- arid went back )t p 
my interrupted study. Tift a 
lab. routiprifwas only part-, 

- time' at bbe#» ,and. I^had 
, plenty of titiye to keep up 

my own topdlcril • studied I 
= \ lit a cigarette,unbuttoned' 

my lab-chat^ and took up a 
, mb ch-- chewed penc 11 staring

-at the;page hefore ■ pte»- ■'

& J 'W ‘if ’

• 'ri',

MM

Fundamentally Ji had 
written), jthb schizpphren- 

. ic <s the man. in whom con
flicts have . t become' so. 

'... '■ ,strpngi that :: he. -uah'-W 
. lorigrir integrate -hla db« 

sires and ' drires riftthlh 
the _ >. limit's' Of 'a sin

. gle. ^personality. H&. 1$ JnL 
' capable,in fact,;d# ;('lit-?

■ .ing/with hitoself;<-.Th.dreM'l . .. ................................................ . . _7 ...
.. . suit if;'a ,Hlt personal!’ -■'. , I '■ ■■’'■”■■ 7.'..1 j-’ J J , \

c&’of?V’”’ .leva». The
ca^e pi ur. de.icyii and Mr. Hydp.ifl tpo well-known tp need clarification.

I put pencil to\ paper. Now was my theory,and: waanft orthodox., 
“ '^’ota sioWi^, stopping to nibble at the e- =

a ^fh - schooler taking t'ermi exante, ^that every man is bv 1 
• in*the ftell ! Jri recent t liscoyeries

' between has been demonstrated that the spaces '
atomid dis?rfh^??n-S " JJ°nJ? ?f aWs-* tty proper polarization and 
Another Jo ^?ld be Possible ' to' pass one polid Cube into
another sb the two literally.:occupied, the, same, space at%he-sSe tSe. , 
bralns^ldenuwts; eorap'riS°tKCindirlUt^^1thit?i?bhTnKlW“h 
ed and^oeratsAin a^S®d ^rivldpal, thc:.e. arc permanently Integra™. 
indiSfdurilB-St -^P^toPus symbiosis;-. Abut whenthe two '

’ rp«wi“it <<i'JrifL"alignment, ajmental separation results.; arid' the ttattbLtW0' iiy^ ift <iiS’harmoriyJ with onp; identitvcSltnK ' '
’ or । splip •personality^^/'13*’'is \schizophrenia:’. ■

■ 'ph7riSVCb&yf‘,hasr .presses ' 'a separate’ .
■ wore fc^latdd to ■separate

*Thid is the way1 the .story read..-in d.,. ..Quien sabe?—ed. '



■ ”This could be don$'under, certain donditiona;' perhaps,by some phys- 
JLdaJL bi'bcess br repolarization, possibly i>y explanation of the astral 
body, .the Ka or Egyptian double,, the , ’’ectoplasmic materialization”o 
The necessary conditions. .1 x . .

X brbke" off therd; furibusly ; ,ehsWirig''the eraser. X M®- ®^Ci® Ml®*- 
the process involved was.psychological; the > process was a matter of 
sub-conscious conyiction bf the .1 bossibilitv and . n^cgjS.sAfey for *h®, 
schizophysical splits, a conviction on, the bplloldal molecule-levels of 
the body and brain. ; /What.a pure it would be for schizophrenai I 
thought jubilantly. v Each half would have a body, of its own* X tossed 
my pencil ini the air. The Peter. Bent cure for Schizophrenia. , . .no, 
the Bent Treatments -It wbuld. gfy me reputation’ as big. a.® Pbc Merdenl

’’Are you still working wr tliat; crazy/ Stuffu.Mairybeth came back to 
the lab, Unbuttoning...her1'iSsmock, .'./folding stowing it in a locker. .. . • 
She was wearing ).a sheer silk'blouse; she , looked kissable and wonderful

1 and Old ^an?^dthusfeld, would)ve .wbts^led^ •■AAnd -X?m\^nlyjtwentyi-nev'en. -
Just as,the Mistle died' away, $qk came ^rpn^j ihe^dpofZ buttoning ' 

her self int o. a smbot^grey 'woolPete , ” she said 
chummily. ”Are you going td! take, me hornet? / '< ? -H<■ ■

’’Why—sure*” I said indiptinctiy, fumblingwitti my papers. ’’Sure— 
Marybeth—” . /'■' /'' , /■/;■' . • -..''/-5 <i/ ■ '

’’Daddy’scalling me,” '?she sgid tensely; and/fled into her father’s 
office. ”I’m going home’ with /him*'?1/ ■ q, ■ />•-•• ; 7'' '

- Well ■!”' saidBps .'-/i£ftlngjherp’enclled^bfepwd.;:,? ^lltti d playgirl ’
secretary has sctagtnipg her? mind 1/ fpm can ^t- tell me Marden’ s so- 
ciety-glrl daughter5 has any:;.gredt/ ppntrlbutlMs .to. the world in .mind I”

’’Bow, Boz,” Iprotestedunconvincingly. "Marybethisn!treally a 
society girl, at hedrt; < v” j . '■■/

of^courstbiidt!” Btz said Sc idly ► f^he‘tia S the,-, welfare'■‘of.'sci-
. enc'e-—rathey,!■•• of -Jcmby eclerit-istU^v.ery • much:.at'j heart t Gbod. flight j, 
Bent, She whriled at x / the glass / door - to the hall. ’ ’’I’ll ■ take 
the.wbwafe,^^WdF?; ’Cu. ? \ .

.”Roz,i -.Bo^lindr!'”'-'';i--mohhda>.../ .?But?the. door ’-slammed 'with, a'rattle, ' 
and I frowned, . slumping .Intolay'■'desg/.;chair^'.'Darn/,-it, it wasn’t fair .. 
to-have two'pretty girls in the same: Office..■■■' ' . ■■ '• ■ ■ , •’

/ That/sepmed towhptBou though#/tpov / " ? -J
X had planned to tike Rot to supper^ ^ut> :-that-had blown my plans 

highe/ than a kite. t . I wept home glpbmilym^db mysjOlf coffee / ih the 
SewmMisedlkltchph’ette^^•■andTspent7 part bf f he: evening trying,to re
read Dr. Jekyll and ^VAitydd mayber-gfet smei ideas< ,

I thodghjt'.hyfeb'sis/m^ijt-apcomplldh .':.isoinething.‘,'-X-'Siad" the makings 
of a schizb,.. I knew;' I could, n(bvpr m^ke Up my mind , about anything. As 
the way I; dithered over whomX wanted an off ice romance with! But self 
hypnosis was risky. Besides, I didn’t know how to go about it.’ I’m 
no psychiatristI lcnew?lvaguely that it wan done,with lights—,

I had; nothing to. lossy Xhyway/ I f©fleeted, and 'set about dreaming 
ways and means. My kid brother had left, hid,Erector seh here Ufter a 
visit last .spring, £nd I dragged it Put of the,closet; with thb elect- 
.rid motor X riggedicei knd fi&ad.a/small-Maying mir- . 
rar at one hnd and: the bbver of the/glass sugarbowl .at the other epd. 
Then/I;tunned out the lights and sat staring at the thing.

' • \ ' ' J- ' ■ Zpag£^?O/ ' ' ’ , ' ■ ■■;



fore it rang, but the other half di

Bo.t. lb didn’t do any good. I 
stared and snared at it, until I 
must have fallen asleep in my 
chair.

When I woke} my whole side was 
prickling as if it had gone to 
sleep, and stiffly, stumbling over 
my own feet, I got up, turned off 
the still—spinning gadget, tidily 
put back the top of the sugarbowl, 
and laughed at myself for making 
such a ridiculous thing. But I was 
still convinced that the split 
could be made. My hand and left 
arm had gone to sleep, and my fin
gers were all thumbs, but I un
dressed, g) t into a pair of pajam
as, and fell into bed. I resolved 
to try again in the morning.

But I didn’t have to*
When I woke, it was one of those 

drizzly rainy mornings when the 
panes are washed by long, streamers 
of gray rain,and the noise is like 
the roll played on a million two- 
inch drums with toothpicks. I 
lay there in the semi-dark,looking 
placidly at the-alarm clock, which 
said three minutes to seven, and 
wishing I didn’t have to go to 
jwork. One half of me knew I ought 
'to get up and shut the alarm be- 
n’t want to.

’’Brrrrraaaaaannnng’ ”
I cursed the loudness of the clok and with a quick automatic motion 

leaped out of bed to shut the commotion off.
Or thought I did.
The clock stopped. But I was still lying in bed, my side prickling 

as if I’d slept on it wrong, and wearing only half a .suit of p-js.
Across the room with his—his?—hand still on the clock, a man was 

standing. He ms wearing the other half of my pajama suit and as I 
looked—he--reached up and switched on the overhead light.

And even before he turned his face tward me I knew who he was.
. Because in a queer way I f&lt as if I wqs standing there with the 

light on. I was standing there. ~
’’Look here. . . ” I—we—yelled at once.
’’Great?- jumping- jee-ho-se-phat I yipped.
My other self used a less decorous expresion of surprise an dismay, 
thback here!” I yelped.mournfully. I couldn’t think of any
thing else. Holy smoke. Physical schizophrenia--or simple insanity—

My other self reached over, his face working. ’’Do you mind?” he 
asked inanely, and pinched mo.

’’Ouch!” we said together.
/page 217



”11 ow, look,” Ilpleaded, ’"lews gen tege her on tais ”
The other me grinned. ’’Okay,” he said, and obediently he moved to

ward the bed. I rose, smoothly. Half-way we met, touched--smoothly, 
and with a gentle prickling sensation in the areas of contact, we---l 
melted in together and was a single individual again. I was sitting 
on the edge of the bed, and although it was cold in the room, I reali
zed that my armpits were dripping cold sweat. Gee whiz,what"a hell 
of a nightmare! I wiped my forehead and shucked off my■pajamas, head
ing decisively for the bathroom. I turned on the shower, full-forde 
and ice-cold. That would rout the nightmare!

I hate ice-cold showers. I stood my ground, but my alter-ego didn’t 
have that much nerve. With a liquid, uncanny, not unpleasant prick
ling, ”he” slid swiftly out from under, I gasped and suddenly groaned.

’’What’s the matter?” inquired he with urbane politeness. He handed 
me a towel with a sarcastic bow. If you’ll just come out from that 
very unpleasant place...”

’’Sissy!” I growled angrily. The whole thing was nightmarish.
"Who’s calling who sisy?" he snapped back.
"I’m calling me sissy—no, I mean I’m calling you sissy!” With eff

ort I got it straight.
’’Well, just who are you, anyway?’!
"I’m Peter Bent!”
’’The heck you are!” he told me. ”1 ’m Peter Bent!”
The ridiculousness of it must have struck us both at once; suddenly 

we both burst into laughter, and quickly melted together again.
I was■begginning to understand. Whenever I acted like a man with 

one idea, I was one person. When I started arguing with myself...
At least, I thought grimly, I’ll never lack a chess partner!
I dressed slowly, pondering. My hypnosis must have been more suc

cessful than I’d thought. On the table, my notes on ’’artificial schi
zophrenia” lay where I’d left fthem, and with a long shudder I reached 
out, tore them1 in two and dropped them into the wastebasket.

"Darn it, quit that,” commanded an irritated voice, and I turned to 
see my other half trying to knot his tie. I had melted out this time, 
and was carefully retrieving the destroyed papers and meticulously 
pasting them together with transparent tape. .

We melted together and again, weak in the knees, sat down and 
shuddered. It was a long time before I was able to think again. As- 
sood as I could, I picked up the telephone and dialed the office.

Roz answered the phone.
"It’s Pete...” I said. "Roz, tell Doc I won’t be in today. I'm 

sick. I’m awfully sick,” I elaborated.
’’Why, Pete!” her voice was full of concern. ’’You souftd so funny 

and shaky, you must’ve caught cold. You poor boy.” The voice grew 
very soft, almost purring,"Ill run rigt over and make sure you’re ok.”

"No, no--” I. started to protest in panic. "Roz, you mustn't--”
Suddenly---- and with dismay---- I felt that eerie prickling. Then the

phone was grabbed out of my hand---- or rather I wenched the phone from
my own hand--and heard my own voice say, ’’That’ll be wonderful, Gor
ge 60s !”
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”1 ’ 111 be- right ': over\,’’.saiddRo^ ,and- 
hung up.

Now I was in a fine mess. I glared 
at the part of me that was hanging on 
to the telephone. ’’Give me that thing," 
I said annoyedly.

"I will not," I said to myself.
And both halves of me groaned;.
Roz would be here in twenty minutes.
"Look here,” I pleaded grotesquely 

with myself. "We can’t let Roz see us 
like this." ( •

"WE11, then, come on back where you 
belong,"said my other half amiably, and 
began to move ominously toward me.

Much as I wanted to be in one piece 
again, I didn’t think I could stand 
that melting process again without 
turhing into a gibbering, howling mani
ac.

Evidently this one half of me was in 
love with Rosalind. But for the first 
time in my life I was sure completely 
that I loved Marybeth, and nobody else, 
and this screwball extension of me 
would have to fall into line Whether he 
liked it dr not.

"You can’t do that to me!" he snap
ped. "I love Roz, and we’fe going to 
marry her!"

Could I possibly marry both of them now? No, that was a crazy 
idea. Besides, I adjusted myself gravely, that would be bigamy.

'Well, look," said I to me sensibly, "we’ll have to do something."
have t0 duck ?ut beforG that woman gets here,” I moaned.

She 11 have me, hook-line-and-sinker, ’fore you can say schizoid."
"Look here," snapped I back, "you’re talking about my girl. Shut 

up nr I'll punch us right in my nose!"
. "Well,” the alter-ego suggested, "why don’t you go down to the off
ice and let me stay here and talk to Roz." He snickered slightly,

1 m not so sure I want a third party around, anyway,"
pseudopod 3 kunk me>” 1 told him wrathfully. "You— you-

’’You’ll see what I am!”
We rushed at each other vi t'h 

quitd naturally melted together only one thought in my two minds--and 
again.

v0Ace casua:i- as I strolled in through the door. "Morning Doc. Morning, Marybeth. Sorry I’m so late. "I pretended to iust nf- 
,-ce the empty desk. "I’m not the only one, it seems. Where’s Roz?"



Marybeth, struggling into her lab coat with delicious -wriggles, 
blew me a kids over her shoulder. "Why, she got a telephone call and 
went out. She said you weren’t coming in this morning.”

”Er—ahem.”’ Doc Marden broke in. ’’Marybeth, you said—”
”0h, yes.” Mqrybeth came toward me, taking my hand. With a quick 

sinking in my heart I took in the large solitaire diamond on her fing
er. ’’Pete, Daddy wants to hear your ideas about artificial schizzy----
skizzo- whatever it is. I told him al about them and he thinks they’re 
just wonderful^”

’’Welli . .” Doc said, his ears reddening a little at the girl’s en
thusiasm, ”1 thought there might be something in them. After all, I’m 
getting a new partner.” He spoke with a gruff kindness. ’’What is all 
this, Bent?”

”1 felt myself prickling nervously, Frankly, I was scared.
”0h, er---- just some ideas I picked up from reading science-fiction,

Doc. I was pulling Marybeth’s leg a little. I fton’t guess it would 
really work. . .” I ran down.

’’Why, Pete,’’said Marybeth mournfully. ’’Dagtdy, he’s just being shy.”
I mentally groaned. Prickle, prickle, with little melting needly- 

shudders chasing themselves up and down my back.
’’Peter Bent.” Doc Marden’s voice was suddenly icy and brittle. 

’’What is going on? Have you taken up conjuring tpicks? Or were you 
under the impression that this is a public dressing room?”

I stared about me— and my mouth fell open.
My faded blue bajamas hung half-way about me, over and intertwined 

fantastically with my grey lab coat. ”0oooh.’” I yowled. I knew I was 
only one^person again. My other self must have sneaked wut when I wase 
n’t looking, gone home, got back into bed and put my pajamas on. Maybe 
he’d been talking to Roz and had vanished into thin air. Heaven only 
knew.'I managed a laugh, avoiding Doc’s eyes. ’hit’s nothing—I must’ve 
forgotten to. , I clawed at the offending pajamas,

”Ee.ekJii shrieked Marybeth. I felt my arm prickle. ”He's sprouting!”
My obliging alter-ego had thoughtfully extruded one of his arms to 

help me cisentangle the pajama sleeve from my coat.
Doc Marden’s bushy brows began retreating to follow his hairline, 

and he Icoked at his daughter’^ disturbed eyes. ’’Marybeth,” he ordered 
gently, ’you’dbbetter go in the back office for a few minutes.”

’’Yes, Daddy,” she squealed, and fled. As the glass door rattled 
.shut, i managgd to disentangle the arm of the p-j’s. It wasn’t easy, 
for quite obviously the left half of the pajamas was under my lab 
(jacket, while the other side was over the smock. The pajama pants, 
thank Heaven, had materialized completely under my trousers, and tho 
they felt like long drawers at least they were invisible, and I let 
well enough alone, I was wearing two sets of clothes and that’s all 
there was to it.

Doc Marden watched my struggles with an ominous detachment.
”Boc—:: I stammered. ■
That s-ened to break the icy silence. He forgot the psychological 

approach^ he forgot his office manners. ’’Now look here, Bent,” he 
followed, '‘there is a young lady in this office, and I won’t have...”

"Please,” I pleaded, "let me explain,
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■ The . 4fibr' opeped—--and Rod' 
Stratton walked' in. Her eyes ' 
popped ■■ and <. .’her'.luscious.■ ■; ,-^ips.■ 
dropped _ ' f.opbh.. ■. ...*’Pete,"','sne--'.

A gasped. "I left youhome in:
: ■.bed." '.J-/-';,; ' ■

"Well, Roz,stammered; "I
» felt better . after you left,, So 

I came’in.
"What in the name of Freud 

is going.on?"bellowed the Doc, 
almost dancing up and down with 

' rage. ■■ - nls •/ this a Psychiatric : 
.. Clinic or a:private ..... j^jati'e ..a?-’ 

sylum? I’llhave ^bu all posls-? 
mitted! Ion CRght ^to'be. ln,a r

, . straight -jacket, All. ten or, 
twelve of ybu ! Yes'j ' I * 11 say 
you/lefthim home} he came down 
here so fast that he: forgot to 
take Off hibtW^^sl And what 
were you going there, anyway $ 
Nurse Stratton? Answer me!"
\.I/'IlMmai/'ttte' a trapped 

rabbit between thb angxy doctor 
and the flabbergasted _ nurse-; . 
Just then a padded cell would 
have weemed heaven to me. "doc, 
let me ex plain--Roz—pleasb^-" >

The problem was settled for 
me in the Way I had SUbconsci
ously feared would happen all 
along. For the now-familiar 
prickling began-;—and. one "half J v , z
of me, clad neatly in pajamas, st|ood meekly facing the Doc. "I’m Sor
ry, Doc Marden, "I murmured ini my approved milquetoast manner—then

■ gasped in honor. < ; _■ : J'\.. ■..<? — / ? / : \..; : ■■ ■' '.. A ... .
For । the Other half—wearing my lab coat and /pants--strode up to Doc 

and. gripped the huge red nose between myfingers and' tweaked it fiercK 
., ely, "There IV he said, with ; a savage grin.' Then ife strode btfer to

‘ Roz and, bei&ding down, planted a kiss on her face." v ’V'There, .tbpih' /' 
"Maiybethr” i yelled.: . ' . ' ' ' ' '.

.Ify double turned on me savagely. "Keep out of this^ rabbit!**
Roz screamed—-broke away a. step ot two-**-swung hbr strong hand and 

paught'my tMn across the face with; a resounding/sljtpi."'/'fhedi. she 
snatched, up her coat from the desk. resigning! Tou can mall,inrne 
my pay, pocto^ Mardenl X’Ve leaving^-^igbt boWi** Thd ;blam of the dor 
punctuated^ her’sentence. : And that was'that. / . . .

( Marybeth pOeped in the, door-r—gasped^i^tilen suddenly she exploded 
into the room and flung herself onma. oh^bptb of me^ ptilling'us clbse ' 
together, drawing us near.i Then staring >idb-e$re<i in innocence at her 
enraged parent who seemed On the verge of ' apoplexy, she remarked, "He 
did it, Daddy.•- He’s just demonstrating his..artificial scKiz—er, are* 
n’t ypu, Petb?"- Her high-heeled libtle foot trod savagely on my favOr rite, tee, </ ’ ’ ' ' '■ - . - "



I stammered.- "Wi sure, ’ sure, Marybpth**-" ;as my two halves melted 
?tbgdtherl -Pajamas and lab.Clothes mingles;'; iti' indiscrimWte ' ■weird-? . 
nessl but Marybeth’s 4p<s^ki$s but of^ any ptatS^^

■ Pete told me all ;dbou£?MrM^ me;to marry W'and .;;.
gave me my.engagement ring.’* Her eyes ‘rested,^fondly bn her left hand.

- , ; - ■ / . ■-■ ' • . ‘ ■ 1 ' > -TV' -' . ■■ << • -. } • . ‘ J ... ■

?Hmm. That had been -some hypnosis. L ; ■ ? ' , -i,-. ' . ,■ - , r ,.. (J •? - ' ■ ? • 7. . । < >■; • - '-/, .
• - ■’’Weill1* tkic ^deb:(S8^di^.'Xlttle taoliified"this'?is^-er—surpris- , . 

ing. You' mtfst demonstrate fji^thef' this afternpoh," He grinhed broad-
■‘ .ly and -clapped me $$ t^<?S|ijot.^ler. - ■.,;■ Z r; , 1 v

‘ a' '■•' ' ' .' ‘ - 1 •’ ’’ ' I '■•' 1 ■■, ' '■■ Z ■ r 1 ’/'"■ ’■. ' V '^7 -- /?’ • - I ' ’ ' v ■ !'* ■ ’ '■ . •'-■•• ■•■- ' . '

' • " 'That’s?really;lii the..?.;StMyi■. We^ybri? is^.npw'familiat' with the ■
$e^t. Treatments'that aftefnpon.; When I decix

/ ded to marry Marybeth Tmust have cured myself of schizophrenic ten- . 
dencies; for I was nbyer. able to; divi(|e myself, again. However, the 
treatment-worked perfectly on three pet schizos^ and it ’ s ■

7 /^dw?,standard.',medicaljptobedurp' after. ;■.
w ? l'\^t?^;.wish: i7ppullL;'<ig^re<?'Pnt;'V’-i^l-li^tie'W^’jjsMtr*i^'hlb?Both 'pre ■ ■ 

real|y^t^i^4Z/ ?'■ ?'???'.7?.'I?'1??77’7? ?7/ -?•?71 -?7 ■ .w
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S'
, OBERT

* <
, , , , , .1 was born |n 1931 in the middle of the

.■■ ■ ..•:depi*^sbl0n!-~rOUr-.^edspMnfef sags Jvery b^adly. Due to a^piOee ■ ' 
of thoughtless impatience (;on'- the '“partucof -my parents,my

, , birthday f^lls onDecember 31st.- 'ThispUrp stupidity mmeans
, that oh®,, present. Mil square me for ''■Christmas, ’birthday and ■ 

New Year*s--maybb they weren’t sb stupid. . • Y <' * । ', <
- \ / '/ ■>/ ' ' ' ' ; •’< /'. jj - y f ,■ ■ ■'■>’. * . A/ J • -> ■ >, . /V. •; ' v. ' ip f ' ' ’ t ‘

'' '; J.'Y ,?,</ At the ageg of Mne'a peculiar effect ■
thrust itself into my put ice, * In1 every comic or magazine

bought; \Jv;ai^ys;/Mhtp:d’/, th''^ehd‘'.fir^t'the btdribs about ' 
».. rocket^ and;sp$ceflight. For h while I refused to b elieye 

the obvious Implications;, .’apd> ;lAu^hed' it off. After all, 
? things like THAT neybrhappen to people(you. know. . r

, ; V’’f v.^ut' it'^as^futil'em-I'AfOUnd/ •? .
.■: 1 standing.fdrTWO^HOUFS . at a window lookihg at the aSF ’ <.qoyor-—•
, for delRey’s^ tb get;,.the'<'„>/
; money to buy 'itIV.For yp'ars I wandered through life alone

, •’ apd laughed at fey "my fribndb?Until .1. feet dames White and 
.. Walt WllliS. , The latter, had been living less than a mile .

from my front dbor all th,e/ytime4 ; ; •_ • ■'"■-/ ;

. 1 I knew he was. there; of cdurse. > The ■.
astronomers 'worked;; out ■y-/thp;'i;bMbt'efedei' bf Pluto oy 

orbitp ; of >eptjine ^and/th®. 'Inher; plants; ;;H"<
\ • various botnet sp-i-\\>kneW there jtoas some person who period-

??^®$ Jhe market (second-hand bookshops) with' mags,.
• ' . :Ferioai.6ally,^tb6, he drained it*-»-^generally! just before I

, : got there. , " .. - > ■■ ■ 1 ■ ,./ ’ ' ' •' '

, , • ' •. (Before I Pdfame an actifati I Wab keen
2*1 $®y®rnll hobbies such as liyin^ and being' human, but i 

■ . : don’t-gep time- fdr'that pow.f;:. ' , p 11 *' ;' . -

, tX**.'*- it? LIKES: ^llbstratihg SF, astt’isno&3#y

V--Mitchum* arguing, being sarcastic/, danc-
■' ' ■ ■ " ’ ' ' " ' ' 1' ", 1 ' ' "

. , athGla’ f°r bravad0' and -a! ’

3

. ’ RELEVANT DATAT: I am 6’ 0” in mv oncdSpdks^and weigh 12 stone 12 l^gii (130 li^J. Browlsln 
1,®s^1®8 an ; explosion 

^ep droDOirit fe?y®\ m£e gE®®n W toy eyelids
■ • • ' ’ ' ' - i . • ‘ ’ . '' • . - • • .. . ; , . , . '. . ■ ' ■■■ ••*! ' . ■ '.! 7-. ! • I ■• ' '. . . . ’ 1 '■ i" ik "• ./. . -V ■ . '. ’V ■■ ‘ •* • I- • s •: I , ■ '\ ; /Y



' from LANDRY.^15

OLACON ,
r ; . .by Bbb:Tucker 

" \ ' '■
■ -■ an convepuxuns ■ 4 Sfi^ibbraX jilpc^SwAafteh 1 ■'

long time ago, faJtirfAUv 1sfc^haeeard
city, <•• bard-' after/.cardlat sea-cn .clambake^: wThj ^SMjagggra ■ ■

worn bld Words-^-gUdtobehere, .gladtdbe^ere, gladtobeheret—; huckstering old i46fb;ssi0nals*-BlbcM Kershak. ■'
Ing the same bld hackneyed comeons*—buythis, buythib, buyth-xs* _ ^ti Was . 

' so dreadfully monotonous,,- sp, crabs,*; so crude ,' so .commercial. ;.j/eapy 
heart, I approached one more city ,and bnb,more we|k>0Fk Px'®Par®g;t° 
once again'meet'the b'ame old beapia-waring f ans*-Bloch F&KorshaV J»g- 

■“ bach, Evans-“~'Squirting the same eldWtergunu-^shulshsifuish, • squish- 
squish, squishsquish; ‘ It wbs( hfl so boring >s0epet it ibus*

■ '■ ' • . 'A '- ■''■■■? J -■<■ ' A'.' 7 7 " ' ’> ; .
1 With . all AMis Ain. mind add' ah;dmple Supply oT aspirin in my old 

■ suitcase* 1, checked into the' '.sama '■ old.A^qt*-*' Cnarle,S(\'Hotel bn;a.Friday ■ 
afternobH anb the rom -blerk' tepsated. the sbme Old /question i ’’Are you 

with the science-f ictii,b.b'gtbup?> r cpuldn’t.bring, myself, to , lie i, and
admitted I , was. ;'fWelcome,. Sir*"a 'he continued then Xn. the^same old 
vein, tthat-automatically entitles you-to ^a higher rate* Your Mr. 
Moore has Araftged it.. W© can givoAypu an $S ,rpom for -$lw> a. . ' '

tine
"Don’t want , ’A,iAangwereds, < SijijigingA at once> into the old rou^

A’GimmeAa' |b 'rQO<;for M." ' '■ '' ■ ■- ?F J •'

”0h, I’m sorryj/.sir, but .1 can’t.; Your Mr. | 
Moore did not -rgsw^AaAhlbok-^ AThlbip
too tes familiar.a4"A /A? ,aA^ aa Aw.•.•?'•.. • a 1

a Ap* 
^i}

’’Iridded?" X said Wearily. 
Mr* Block reserve?" A ; , . .

• ”Ah, sir A replied cierk sllkily, ’’in. 
addition to the>aignt-doliar-mo<TeTs for teh dol
lars, your , Mri Block A reserved a room of seven*

; dollar mpcre’s 'fbrAbhly’hidb-fiflX.;,". >. - a 'A -'-■a.; ' .

• -’’I’ll'
conversation

.shipped '{■' tiring; of thb

i

.' ”Do. you a- '. He'^WasJag.u'rfene-' as

’’That dependsV' I hedged. ’’Will; .‘it be you, the manager or the 
house detective? I suppose the maid^ have a uniori?” A

■ • ■ -A A; , .'A A>A'!A; A- • ... ■ A . . .
A motley gathered atait? thb reservations' desk as

this, by playwas going on, eagerAto learn the name Of Ihg new arrival. 
Other fans Were comingA©<"thb-ruhi , Attratted - by frantfcAwig*wagging 
and a few smoke 'signals.purlingiu^ :ttWrd. the lobby ceiling,. Tiring 
°£this spotlight of,.unwanted ■ publicity* X turned/and spit in the eye 
of d fan standing ( behind jpe., A7Xnmediately he whipped out his whter 
pistol, but of course X ducked add; itAwds the room clerk Lwho took the 
charge . I snatched the .key from his'hand and scuttled away*

&



Tired, weary, disheveled from a long day’s drive, I slammed the 
door on my room, flang the suitcase into a far corner (where 10 promp
tly burst open and spilled my cargo of dirty books), stripped and 
jumped into the tub. Three waterbu.es, a centipede and a dozing bell
boy jumped out. Coaxing water from the faucet drip by Bloch, I waited 
until there was a full inch covering the bottom and then lay back to 
soak in luxuryThis was to be my only moment of peace and content
ment in sweltering, hurly-burly New Orleans.

There came a sound at the door, the peculiar kind of half-hearted 
knock that could only be caused by a timid fan getti ng up nerve to 
kick the door in. I groaned and realized the same old routine had be
gun. Stepping out of the tup I reached for my pants,_paused, and
dropped them again,knowing it would be the same bunch--Bloch, Korshak, 
Eshbach, Evans---wanting to start a poker game. I wrapped a towel a-

■ - round my middle, began searching jfiyr luggage for a deck of cards, and 
yelled a bored invitation to enter.

Three strangers trooped in, wearing abashed grins: A girl and tiff 
’ ‘ men. The girl looked as if she were desperately searching for better 

company than the two characters ora il ring e I silently sympathized, and 
stared at the trio, the meanwhile dripping soap arid water on the rug. 
The two gentlemen stared at the twel and giggled, while the girl 
looked at the puddle on the rug.

’’Hello,'1 one character said.
"Hello,” another character said.
’’Hello." the girl echoed.
Sadly, I shook my head. The same old worn out greetings.
’’We’re faaaans,” the tallest character announced proudly.
’’The hell you say ;” I shot back, -astounded.
"Yep." He was wearing a whit t-shirt on .which had been printed , 

I AM SHELBY VICK. Turning to face me,, he asked, "Know who I am?"
I gazed at the t-shirt. "Bela Lugosi?"
He waggled his head, vaguely disappointed.
"Richard Shaver," I guessed again. "Claude Degler, Ray Palmer?" 
"I am Shelby Vick.’" he exclaimed, in loud ringing tones.
"The hell you say?" I shot back, astounded,
I-am-Shelby-Viek then flicked a finger at his two conspirators.

., "You know Lee Hoffman, of course?"
Of course. JI threw a bored glance at the remaining Character an 

yawned, "Mello, Lee."
"No, no.7" contradicted' I-am-Shelby-Vick. "Not him--HER.'"
Mustering what dignity I retained. I picked up my towel from the 

floor and stalked into the bathroom, flanging shut the door.

Knowing full well the monotonous proceedings that would be under 
way, still I wandered down to the con hall later to let myself be seen 
and admired by the younger element. Fighting my way thru a flying 
cloud of paper airplaines.I stumbled over the same old crap game Bloch 
Korshak, Esnbach and Evans were conducting on the platform behind the 
speaker5s mike. Declining the inevitable but insincere invitation to 
join, 1 picked a precarious path through a mass of whirling beanies, 
and tugged at the chairman’s sleeve. ■ '
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Our Mr. Moore looked dovm at me. ’’’Whatinthehelldoyouwant?” 
’’You’d better do something about them,” I suggested mildly. 
’’Aboutwhodamnit?”
”A couple of chractbrs up in my room. They fainted.”
’’Whatinthehellareyoutalkingabout?” he wanted to know. .
I explained patiently. ”A pair of chracters have fainted,up in 

my room. Perhaps you’d better send up a bell-boy, or something.”
#Tohellwiththem,” he answered pleasantly. ”1’vegotmyowntroublee. 

Thishereconventionhasgottastartrightnow.”
I said all right, meekly though tiredly, and sat down with Lee. 

Our Mr. Moore approached the microphone, stumbled over the crap-shoot
ers, and loudly suggested the floor come to order. Wiping off the si
multaneous charges of half-a-dozen water pistols and neatly side-step
ping a fireball from a Roman candle, he opened the con. The opening 
was the same old grind. He announced in a bored voice that the con
clave had grossed a bit over $4,000, had paid all debts amounting to a 
hundred-odd dollars, and that the balance would be used go pay train 
fare for destitute fans. After everyone present had put in their c.laiat^, 
and received their share, he closed the convention for another yeg^Fr 
We all left the hall and trooped back to our various rooms to conduct 
the annual business sessions.

Wearily knocking on the first closed door I found, I entered, to 
sit back and listen to the same old arguments—by Bloch, Korshak, Esh- 
bach and Evans----as to where nexIF'year’s con should be held. No one 
present in the room really wanted it, and the unholy quartet had the 
very devil of a time forcing it dovm the throat of a young, unidenti
fied fan,sitting off in the corner. Later, no one could recall who 
the stranger was or where he came from, so there still remains a small 
doubt as to where the ’52 meeting will be. Popular opinion—that is, 
Bloch, Korshak, Eshbach, Evans-held that the stranger would eventually 
betray himself when he began 'selling memberships, and that it would 
only be necessary to read the postmark on his letters to discover the 
name of the next convention city.

Rapidly tiring of this dull conversation, Leeh and I left to wan
der along the corridor in search of another session. From behind a 
partly closed door came the sound of rockets zooming, accompanied by 
music in the background. Yawning, I remembered my manners in time to 
ask her if she wished to see the preview movie, THE DAY THE EARTH COL
LIDED, and conducted her inside a dark, smoky room. Pushing aside 
several enthusiastic fans----Bloch, Korshak, Eshbach, Evans—--we made
room on the floor and sat. I promptly fell asleep, but she told me 

it had been an extremely interesting picture showing the peril s 
of the first space flight---something about a millionaire playboy and 
is thiee buddies Bloch, Korshak, Eshbach, Evai s—building their own 

rocketship after the governor of Iowa turned down a fantastic request, 
that his state build it. The governor of course was in the pay of tHu ' 
dictator on the approaching planet. P

linishing and launching the ship just in time to avoid a tidal 
wave sweeping down on them from the New York City reservoir, the four 

«and °n She l0Wa G^Pitol’s biS bal1 diamond and demand that 
nearby Missouri be annexed to the-state. The gov. refuses, being in 
p "P ■P 4- In i +■ 1 I« — _ 4. a _ x-1 ’ • g e tidal wave sweeps himSflmet lands in fnKnfKucer. menacln« robot from the invading
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Lee admits to being a trifle hazy as to ^atK^PP®^edEghbachthEv- 
but in the end four strangers from Mars---Bloch, Korshak, bsnoacn, &v 
ans—arrive in time to save Iowa’s corn.

Tired beyond caring, dazed, bored to death by it all, 1 
to be drareed into still another room where the guest oi honor S slve?al notedgspeakers—-Bloch, Korshak, Esbach Evans-were giv

ing out the same tired old phrases on the glory oi
the glory of s-f fandom, the glory of s-f magazines and the glory of 
s-f books; As they finished speaking, their assistants rushed about 
the room, hawking the wares of these publishers and writers._With a 
bored yawn I watched one rebellious fan asking if this were a F Nr 
HUCKSTER convention. Rather fascinated, Lee wondered if this were a 
common occurrence and I assured her it was. Stretching back int y 
memory banks, I told the tale of a dreadful day in Cincinnati when 

■ some sixteen such upstarts were dipped in oil, feathered, and then 
tied to the coat-tails of sixteen wild bell-boys who were sent running 
pell-mell thru the lobby. These revolting sixteen, it seems, made the 

■ mistake of getting up a petition to exclude pros from all future cons.
It was a sad, memorable day.

"What are ’pros’?" she wanted to know.
"SssssshhHH!" I whispered. "They’re sensitive."
"But what are they?"
"Super fans," I explained. "Responsible people who have outgrown 

the beanie and watergun stage, outstanding adults with, unimpeachable 
reputations who are saving fandom from itself, preventing it from be
coming ingrown. By means of books and dollars, these superfen provide 
fandom with something to think about, other than themselves."

■ She gave that considerable thought. "I see a flaw," she said at 
last, "a flaw in that line of reasoning."

I gave her my tired attention. "What?"
"Us ordinary fans can’t read."
The remaining days of the con were the usually sorry mess. Again 

and again I chided myself for coming, for using valuable time.that 
could have been spent more profitably elsewhere. Late one evening I 
briefly thought I had discovered something worthwhile, something to 
make up to myself the time wasted. Avoiding the elevator because mobs 
of young fahs---- led by Bloch, Korshak, Eshbach, Evans—-had taken over
the machine, tossed out the operator and were joyriding up and down, I 

* was climbing the stairs to the seventh wen a combination giggle-titter 
reached my ears. Pausing instantly, senses alert, I espied the loca
tion of the sound and Cause. Someone had a home-movie machine and was 
projecting family pictures in a darkened room. Half-alerted to this 
possible saving diversion, I stood on the doorknob and peeped thru the 
transom-only to have my fondest hopes dashed. I’d seen it before at
the last Legion stag.

Unlocking the door to my room, I was mildly astonished to find 
two characters stretched out on the rug in a dead faint. They seemed 
familiar, so rather than chuck them out the window I called the house
dick, whose joy, upon finding them, knew no bounds. It seems the 
blacked out twain were I - am - Shelby - Vick and Paul Cox,who had ben 
missing three days; the house feared they had skipped without paying. 
He congratulated me on the discovery, saying the manager would give 
a raise for this. After he left I locked the door, stepped over the 
fans on the rug and went to bed. It had all been so tiring.



Leonard Gleicher is going the way of the Taylor into 
soon—-should be in when most of you get thish. However, thier column 
will most likely continue—it»s not in thissue because I don t know 
quite where I’d put it. It will be in the Annish (Leo has a rathex 
good report of a session with Dianetics that he and a couple of other 
fans went through). _________
“"** ‘ “ ’’Anybody want a boiled waffle?” _____ZZZ-ZZZ

Might as well mention the cost of the Annish right hereabouts. 
We all know about Vorzimer’s cheap little system of charging sxsryh&ay 
extra for his Annish. Now, it’s not up to me to condemn .ete .cor 
that. It’s his fanzine. If he honestly thinks he can offset the cost 
of it with such a method, it's all right by me.

But my Annish, in October, is not going to be any 100 pages-—nor 
is it going to cost anybody anything extra. 70 pages will it have, « 
you can get it by just sitting back and waiting. It will come to you 
just like any other issue----if you sub it will cost you what one issue
ordinarily costs you;if we trade I’ll send it in exchange for one ish • 
of your fanzine; if you’re a contributor to the Annish you willget it 
as your first contributor’s copy--but if you are a contributor to this 
issue you will not get the Annish as your second cent’s copy. Tha t 
will be the Jan.55 number. That’s the only stipulation.

- npoctor/ I’m interested in rabbits.”.................. ... .. ........
Marion Zimmer Bradley replied to my request for permission to re

print SAID I TO MYSELF in the affirmative—much to my surprise and re
lief. For in my second issue I reprinted ADVENTURE IN CHaRIN without 
her permission---- and I’d heard from Bob Briney that she was mad.as a
wet pulpzine at me about it. But she told me the hatchet was buried— 
in the skullof a non-fan who- had onec printed’one of her stories in 
an amateur zine hnd had gotten her drug into court along with him af
ter it turned out hiz zine also contained obscene material. You can 
see why this would affect her—she was sixteen at the time and it hurt 
a lot, Nice gal, really—even if she is a filthy pro.

_______________"...but marijuana doesn’t rhyme J”____________ ___
This editorial is sort of taking the place of the letter section 

because I didn’t gfet enough letters. This past month and a half has 
just been for the birds in the way of mail in re FANsm.

"I’ve seen a weeping willow—but does a beach ball?”

Larry Balint moved to 3912 Brayton, Long Beach 7, and plans to 
have a new issue of FANTASTA---- under a new name, DEMENTIA---- out soon. 
He just got a job, so his money worries are taken care of and he’ll be 
at the convention in Frisco for sure.

(seeded shoulders.’)

SHANGRI-LA has always been one of the best—everybody knows that. 
But now Peter Vorzimer is editing the next issue----and nobody has con
tributed any material. The LASFSans are actually begging everybody 
for something, I was ambushed June 10, and practically forced to write 
some fiction for them. For the sake of Ackerman, will everyone send 
something in the way of material----preverably humorous—to Pete Vorzi
mer, 1311 N. Laurel, W. Hollywood 46, California,
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international good will
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there is no reason; maybe I 
just like to write your address

you edit BREVIZINE and I feel 
sorry for you.

reprinted herein, 
.some new material 
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for last ish, and

"He gave me this bottle marked XENO 
and said it was a cure-all."
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"...yes, Harvey, I heard from Bert 
Satz that he’s ignoring all votes 
for FANtastic Story Mag."

you are a reviewer; 

something reprinted 
zine is in thish.
.something you wrote

; thish is your
___ no.
subscription or

Fantastic Fact: Did anyone else 
notice Sam Mines’ reprinting of THE 
INVINCIBLE MIDGE in FANTASTIC STORY 
MAGAZINE after Merwin had reprinted 
it in WONDER STORY ANNUAL before he 
left?

Send some money or a fanzine in trade 
or some material to Dale R. Smith, 
3001 Kyle Ave., Minneapolis 22, Minn., 
and receive TRIODE, the new inter
national fanzine. TRIODE is edited 
by The Triode, Terry Jeeves, Eric 
Bentcliffe, Eric Jones, at Bentcliffe’S 
home, 47 Alldis St., Great Moor, 
Stockport, Cheshire (like in cat), 
ENGLAND. if you remember SPACE
TIMES, one of the best newszines, 
you’ll look forward to this. 100 
per, $1.00 for 12.

this is your 
second and final cont’s copy.


